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Key Dates Term 2 2021

May 3 Term 2 starts, All students

May 13 Teachers only day, no students at school

May 20 Hurunui College Cross Country

June 1 Canterbury Secondary Schools Cross Country

June 3 HPSSA Cross Country

June 23 CPSSA Cross Country

June 23-25 School Production

Hurunui CollegeHurunui College
ENTER TO LEARN, LEAVE TO SERVE WHAKAURU KI TĒ AKO, WEHE ATU KIA MANAAKITIAENTER TO LEARN, LEAVE TO SERVE WHAKAURU KI TĒ AKO, WEHE ATU KIA MANAAKITIA

Kia ora koutou parents and whānau,
It’s been fantastic to be back at school this year and 
against the odds, we have managed to get through all of 
term one without a lockdown and a return to learning 
from home. Although Covid19 has remained front and 
centre in the national and world media we have been 
lucky to be able to observe the pandemic from afar and 
from a perspective of relative privilege. I know some in 
our community will still be carrying some burden with 
families being separated for what will now be feeling 
like an eternity. By luck or good planning (take your 
pick) we have been insulated from much of what the 
rest of the world is still dealing with.
The start of 2021 has been hectic. A number of staff 
changes have happened during the beginning of this 
year and they continue to unfold as we head into term 
two. It’s fantastic to have young and vibrant staff but the 
side effect seems to be the arrival of babies. At the end 
of last year, we welcomed Lauren Brinsfords and 
Clayton’s baby Jasper and this was shortly followed by 
Katie Thomas (Mana Ake) baby Margot in January. Phil 
and Lauren Biddlecombe also welcomed their baby boy 
Oryn on the 1st of April. We now farewell Jenny 
Jackson as she and Craig await the imminent arrival of 
their first baby in the coming weeks.  In the interim, we 
will be welcoming Natasha Gillard to Kākāriki class for 
term 2 prior to Anneke Cameron moving into Kākāriki 
class from the beginning of term 3. We also look 
forward to the return of Lauren Brinsford in term 3, 
who will move into Kōwhai class allowing Georgia 
Marsh to remain in Kikorangi class for the remainder of 
the year. It is fantastic to have all the new babies around, 
but it also presents some challenges around staffing and 
school leadership.
Principal Sabbatical - I have been fortunate to be 
awarded a sabbatical during term 2. The key purpose of 
the sabbatical will be to take a critical look at culturally 
responsive teaching and learning and effective cultural 
responsive leadership to improve well-being and 

educational outcomes. A considerable portion of the 
sabbatical will be focused on visiting Kāhui Ako and 
schools, in particular, area schools with equity, 
excellence and belonging (Mauri ora) at the centre of 
their strategic vision. I am hoping to be able to visit as 
many schools as possible and will focus much of my 
time in the central and northern areas of the North 
Island before returning to Christchurch and visiting 
local schools. This is a fantastic opportunity for me
 and I am very much looking forward to the 
extended time away from the desk and the 
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opportunity to refresh my own leadership and look 
broader at what is happening in schools across the 
country. Bob Norrish will be stepping into the position 
of acting principal during term 2. Bob is a highly 
experienced principal who in recent years has worked 
across a large number of schools in a 
similar relieving principal capacity. Previous to this he 
was principal at Oxford Area School for 15 years. 
Cell Phones in School - Cell phones or the removal 
of them from a number of schools has been prominent 
in the media this year. We have been considering our 
own approach to student cell phones at school but do 
not want to make any decisions based simply on what 
other schools are doing. We are beginning a process of 
consultation that will continue through term 2 before 
we consider any changes. Cell phones have not proven 
themselves as an effective addition to learning and have 
become a distraction and a point of conflict in the 
classrooms. Our expectations of students have been 
made very clear and part of the process will be 
evaluating the student’s ability to work within the rules 
set for them. If you wish to participate in the survey 
the link is here. PARENT SURVEY. It will be circulated 
again during term 2. 
Building Developments - It is very exciting that we 
will finally be starting the rebuild of the primary block 
during the upcoming holidays. This has been a long 
time coming and well overdue for our tiring prefabs 
at the primary entrance to our school. The anticipated 
completion date is the 9th of December and contractors 
will be on site from the beginning of next week. 
Teacher Only Day - This is an early reminder/
notification of the next upcoming teacher only day on 
Thursday the 13th of May. This is the second in a series 
of teacher only days directed by the Ministry of 
Education over this year and next.  The term 3 date is 
Tuesday the 10th of August. 
I wish you all a fantastic next couple of weeks with your 
children at home and I look forward to being back on 
deck in term 3. 

Nāku noa, nā
Stephen Beck
Tumuaki - Principal
Hurunui College

Whakatauki Whakatauki 

He mihi
 
Whakataka te hau ki te uru,
Whakataka te hau ki te tonga.
Kia mākinakina ki uta,
Kia mātaratara ki tai,
E hī ake ana te atākura he tio,
He huka, he hauhunga.
Haumi e! Hui e! Tāiki e!
 
Cease the winds from the west,
Cease the winds from the south.
Let the breeze blow over the land,
Let the red-tipped dawn come,
With a sharpened air,
A touch of frost, a promise of a glorious day.
Join! Gather! Intertwine!

School Song - Hurunui e

Hurunui e
Hurunui e e karanga e te iwi e
Kua eke mai nei 
Kua eke mai nei ki runga te marae e
Mauria mai ra
Mauria mai ra e nga mate o te motu e
Me nga tini roimata
Me nga tini roimata e maringi whanui e
Titiro e nga iwi
Titiro e nga iwi e nga mahi o te motu
E hora atu nei e
Ru ana te whenua
Ru ana te whenua, whatiwhati te moana 
Aue te aroha
Au-e te aroha te mamae i ahau e. 

Ru ana te whenua whatiwhati. Hei!

Wooden Spoon Challenges

This year as the holders of the wooden spoon the Year 
13s have challenged the teachers three times and 
unfortunately have been unsuccessful in returning 
the spoon to the rightful place in the staffroom. Our 
first challenge was Vortex Rippa. We played two halves 
and lost 5-3, we tried to persuade the teacher’s to play 
some more but they weren’t as fit as us. We classified 
the first game as, our warm up. 
Our second challenge of the year was at swimming 
sports, this was our closest result. We started off well 
and kept the pace going until the Human Missile 
(Brendon Fregreggor) tagged in and it was won for the 
teachers. I mean Fergy is a qualified lifeguard and an 

Student Council
We have a very enthusiastic group of people on our 
Student Council this year. Led by our Head Students 
Jacob, Tahlia and Katie, our focus for term 1 has 
been working on our uniform expectations. The new 
uniform, which looks fantastic, has been in place for 
a couple of years now, but the council have been 
gaining student, teacher and community feedback 
on the finer details such as hair, make up, jewellery 
and shoes. Head Student, Katie Gunn has also 
created a google form about the school tie. The 
survey has been emailed to all year 8-13 students 
and we are hoping that everyone will share their 
thoughts. Once all of the information has been 
gathered, the council will be making some 
recommendations for the future.
The photograph is of our Student Council team. 
Alexa and Darcy were absent when this photo was 
taken.

outdoor education/P.E. teacher but hey never mind. 
 The third challenge was triathlon, this was a total butt 
whooping for the team (Aka the Chemistry Bois). The 
Chemistry Bois got off to a good start with the run, 
having Chemistry Boi 1 (Daniel Purvis) running, he 
came out 5th from the domain then handing over to 
Chemistry Boi 2 (Callum Clausen). When Callum finally 
completed the ride he gave the rein’s to Chemistry 
Boi 3 (Jacob Ward), the Chemistry Bois tried their best 
but lost, badly. They even got beat by two year 13 
individuals. 
After careful discussion the Year 13s presented a 
fourth challenge, Paintball. This challenge is still in the 
planning process but as the teachers are too scared to 
take us on there is a high chance they may reclaim the 
wooden spoon to display in the Staffroom.

For those of you who would like to join in when we are 
singing the school waiata, Hurunui E, or wondering 
what your children are singing at home, here are the 
words so you can participate at home.

School Whakataukī, School Waiata

 Your children should be able to teach you the tune. 

Also the school Whakataukī, Whakataka te Hau is 
a great karakia for opening and closing a meeting 
and useful to have on hand.

https://forms.gle/qt9Vjs7kiUe8MnFL7


Discovery
Trip to Motunau Beach Kakiriki

 We went to Motunau beach for a school trip. I found an 
Octopus and a big fish. It was fun because I fell into the 
sea.   - Jake

 
On Friday we went to Motunau. I liked exploring the rock pools. It was scary falling four 
times. I also liked finding the fish. Miss Banks found an Octopus. I missed it.  - Ila

 
I went to Motunau beach and Becca found a starfish. 
We went to Sandy Beach. I made sand castles. - Josie

 
I saw a fish in the pool. I tripped over the log. 
I made a mud hole.  - Maddie

I saw a starfish. I got 
it out on my hand. 
I found a spikey 
starfish.   -  Indie

On Friday we went to
Motunau beach. It was scary 
when I sent on wobbly rocks. 
Me and my Mum were happy 
on the trip. I liked going to 
Sandy bay. I liked seeing the 
starfish.  - Ellie

We went to Motunau beach. I liked finding starfish. I saw a 
fish. I liked building sand castles. - Kelly

I liked going to the rock pools. I liked holding the starfish. I liked looking at the star fish because it was 
cool. - Te Rakai

We went to Motunau Beach. I found a star-
fish. It was blue and blended in with the 
water.  - Leah

The crab and I are best friends. I liked finding the 
giant crab. We covered the crab with sand. - Al John
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Kakariki’s Butterflies

We have had lots of swan plants in our classroom this term with lots of greedy caterpillars. 
The caterpillars turned into Monarch Butterflies. We released about 70 Monarch 
Butterflies into the Hawarden Community. Here is our wriing describing ourselves as 
Butterflies. 

I see flowers all around me.
I hear nothing because I don’t have ears.
I smell nectar on the flowers. 
I wonder if I can jump. 
I am a gigantic monarch butterfly.

Indie Stanley

I smell a cookie as I fly away.
I wonder if the butterflies’ eggs are smelly.
I hear myself bumping into the window. 
I see big flat butterflies falling because they are fat. 
I am a big, fat, falling, farting monarch butterfly.

Jake Murray

I see my flapping wings.
I hear my flapping wings.
I smell the crunchy leaves.
I wonder if I can fly up high in the sky.
I am a happy monarch butterfly. 

Kelly Abbott

I see leaves moving. 
I hear people talking to me. 
I smell the sunshine. 
I wonder if I can fly around the whole world.
I am a cabbage butterfly. 

Maddie McDonnell

I see a buzzing bee. 
I hear ants marching. 
I smell green leaves. 
I wonder if I can eat flowers.
I am a ninja butterfly. 

Al John Talampas
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I see caterpillars eating.
I hear a bird going ka ka, ka ka. 
I smell pollen 
I wonder if I can eat a goldfish. 
I am a surprise butterfly.

Caitlin Black

I’m a butterfly
I see caterpillars all around me. 
I hear farting caterpillars.
I smell yummy nectar. 
I wonder if I can turn back into a caterpillar. 
I am a farting, falling, monarch butterfly.

Darcy Kelly

I see different butterflies.
I like monarch or striped butterflies.
I hear the flapping of my wings. 
I wonder if we can drink water. 
I smell sprinkles from the leaves. 
I am a careful monarch butterfly.

Leah Tuinawaivuvu

I see caterpillars poop all around me. 
I hear my friends eating my food. 
I smell yummy leaves and ant poop.
I wonder what kind of butterfly I am. 
I am an adventure butterfly and a fat butterfly.

Becca Anderson

I see butterflies around me. 
I hear slurp, slurp. 
I smell butterflies bottoms.
I wonder if butterflies can fly high.
I am a little butterfly.

Josie Kirkland-Manderson

I see yummy leaves. 
I hear people eating.
I smell pollen from the flowers down below me. 
I wonder if I could be a beautiful butterfly.

Nellie Collis
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I see wings.
I hear people around.
I smell dirt. 
I wonder if I can sleep. 
I am an adventurous big monarch butterfly.

Willow Hodgkinson

I see yummy green leaves.
I hear other butterflies eating. 
I smell tasty flowers.
I wonder if I can eat an apple.
I am a strong butterfly and I can protect myself.

Te Rakai Smith

I see green leaves on the trees.
I hear the wind blowing. 
I smell pollen in the flowers. 
I wonder if I could eat a whole flower bush in one day. 
I am a small, happy, brave, adventurous and cute butterfly. 

Ila Biddlecombe

I see children running around. 
I hear the wind. 
I smell fresh leaves. 
I wonder if another chrysalis will hatch to play with me. 
I am a big butterfly.

Ellie Frame

Harold the Giraffe and Life Education Truck Visit Kakariki

Harold is good at teaching us. I liked going to Harold because of his silly toilet jokes. - Willow 

My favourite thing was watching the variety show movie that Harold was in. I liked going to Harold 
because he does dance parties with us. - Darcy 

Harold is good at teaching us about healthy food. I wonder if he can do the splits? - Caitlin 

Harold is good at jokes and he is good at making me laugh. My favourite thing was when Harold danced 
with us. - Nellie 

I liked going to Harold because he is funny. Harold is good at teaching us. I wonder if he can see? - Kelly 

Harold is good at giving hugs. I learnt to eat healthy food like fruit and vegetables. - Josie

I liked going to Harold because he is good at blowing kisses and telling toilet jokes. I wonder if we can 
watch more Harold movies? - Jake 

I learnt about healthy choices. You should eat different colours of fruit and vegetables. My favourite thing 
was dancing. - Ila 

I liked going to Harold because he is fun. My favourite thing was watching the movie because we learnt 
about healthy foods. - Ellie

My favourite thing was learning about healthy foods. I wonder if Harold can do a backflip. - Indie

My favourite thing was dancing. I liked going to Harold because he is fun to play with. - Leah

I liked going to Harold because Harold is cool. My favourite thing was seeing Harold in the playground be-
cause he is good at Football. Al John

Harold is good at eating a variety of foods. My favourite thing was having dance parties in the Harold trailer. 
Te Rakai

I liked going to Harold because he tells funny stories. My favourite thing was watching a movie with Harold in 
it. Maddie
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Waiporoporo

We have had an exciting first term with lots of great learning opportunities. Everyone is extremely grateful 
to be able to have a swim every day and a big shoutout to the swimming committee from Waiporoporo. 
It is great to watch the confidence and skill, in the water, improve and grow over the hot season. Tabloids 
was a big success (again) this year and is a fantastic bonding exercise. 

One of the highlights for Discovery was our trip to Motunau Beach to look at rock pools. We had perfect 
conditions and a great day to compliment our Rock Pools section as part of our study of Oceans. 
This culminated in the assembly presentation of rock pool diorama created by the children. 

After this we were straight into creating our exhibitions for the Hawarden Show. This really highlighted the 
ability of the children to work together and selflessly support each other. During this time we had a 
couple of visits from Life Education Trust and Harold the Giraffe. Harold is a real hit with the children and 
we focussed on healthy eating. 

It has been a lot of fun for us all and we have had plenty of laughs and adventures on our learning journey.
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Exploring
Wainui Camp

The Exploring Learning Community had a fantastic time on our recent camp at Wainui. We spent three 
days doing lots of challenging and fun activities including kayaking, coasteering, flying fox, archery, low 
ropes, orienteering and giant swing (year 7s only). We enjoyed the night time activities too, like wide 
games and campfire. We really appreciate the help from our volunteer parent helpers and all the 
teachers that made our camp so enjoyable. Thanks also to all parents who contributed lots of yummy 
food. These are just a few of the many photos we took.
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Kikorangi Art Class

In Kikorangi art students had the chance to design and create clay dog heads to display in the 
Hawarden show. They started by researching dog breeds they liked and designing these onto a clay 
template. Then they were taught some clay modelling and construction techniques. Every student 
worked very hard and the final dog sculptures had really personal and individual styles.

15

Kikorangi Mathematics

In Kikorangi Class we have been focusing on fractions and patterns in Mathematics. We have been 
having lots of fun creating our own patterns with objects that are found in the classroom and around 
the school. We are all learning to use Mathematics talk to help justify our answers and to show the 
strategies we use. This is helping us to work together and understand the different strategies that are 
used in the classroom.

Kowhai- Because of Winn-Dixie

Kowhai has been reading the story of Winn-Dixie this term. Winn-Dixie is a stray dog taken in by a new 
girl in town who is looking for friends. Kowhai has made missing posters, dog kennels (that were entered 
into the Hawarden show), dog collars, and more for Winn-Dixie. It has been fun getting to read about the 
growth of friendships and what it takes to develop positive relationships.

Kowhai Mathematics

Kowhai has been hard at work learning about fractions and patterns 
this term. They developed a great understanding of fractions and were 
able to successfully end the unit by slicing cake into proper fractions 
for the entire class to enjoy. In patterning the students have been able 
to use resources and tools in and out of the classroom to build growing 
and repeating patterns.



Investigating
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Year 8 Social Studies

This term for social studies, the year 8 
class looked at Aotearoa’s history. The 
students’ investigation began by looking 
at pre-European Māori way of life and 
then moved into first encounters with 
Tasman and Cook. Finally the students 
researched into the relatively unknown 
Musket Wars, Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and 
subsequent New Zealand Wars. Pictured 
is some of the practical work involving 
making a Māori pā (fortified village) and 
Māori weaponry. This was a fun way to 
start our learning this year.

Year 9 Camp
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It started out as a well planned 3 day overnight trip 
up at Loch Katrine however this was quickly changed 
and adjusted thanks to a change in COVID alert Levels 
the weekend before we were meant to go. With a last 
minute change and some quick brainstorming a new 
camp was created with 2 x day trips at various 
locations. It was great to see all the students getting 
stuck in and trying new things from Kayaking to 
Orienteering and everything in between. I would like 
to thank the students and parents for accepting the 
last minute changes and getting stuck in to enjoy and 
make the most of the new format. I really enjoyed 
seeing all the students working together with 
different people to solve problems each day and 
adapting to the schedule as it changed. As we moved 
into the second day of camp we were all set to go 
swimming at Waikuku beach when everyone’s phones 
started going off with the Tsunami warnings.... yet 
another curve ball thrown at the camp. Once again 
another quick think and discussion between the 
adults and a quick phone call to the school and we 

were off to Boys Brigade to “cool off” rather literally 
with a swim and a couple of last activities to end the 
camp. A massive thanks to our students for making 
the camp fun and enjoyable and also to the staff 
and adults who helped out over the days in 
particular Ashleigh Beck, Ash Upritchard, Mr Turner, 
and Ward



Aspiring
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Young Enterprise Kickstart Event

This year’s cohort of business studies students had a trip to Ara to meet the Young Enterprise team. They 
spent time going over the programme and going over some initial ideation. Then the students were able to 
pitch their ideas in a speed meeting with mentors from many professional areas. All in all the students had a 
great time and got lots of positive feedback for their ideas.

Art Trip

Students from the art department enjoyed a trip into Christchurch to the Wigram Airforce Museum, to view 
the Vincent Van Gogh Alive exhibition. The interactive exhibition was engaging and gave the viewers an 
insight into Van Gogh’s work at different locations and periods of his life. Students also had the opportunity to 
pose in a mocked up Van Gogh style room as seen in the photographs.

Yr 11- 13 Agriculture - NTA Ag Machinery course

Agricultural Farm Vehicles course at National Trade Academy, Mcleans Island Rd Christchurch

This course is an annual event which takes place over six weeks during term 1. Students in Yr 11-13 in either 
of the two Agricultural based courses at school have the opportunity to attend this course.
Students learn safety and handling techniques in the operation of both four and two wheeled farm bikes as 
well as basic tractor operation.

This year, nine students attended the course and those that went did very well, passing all units offered. 
The course at NTA is short and succinct and for most students is recognition of prior learning. The provider 
is very professional and the course that the tutor offered was of a very high standard. 

The course involves classroom work, field trips and practical riding  and driving of the vehicles.
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Outdoor Education

This term our Outdoor Education class has been working on Snorkel Diving and for some of us towards 
gaining our PADI open water diver certificate with the help of Dive HQ in Christchurch. This involved 
completing 12 hours of online theory learning, in which we learnt the parts of a scuba kit and the basics 
of how to scuba dive safely. After completing this we spent two days in the school pool where we learnt 
the practical side to scuba diving and completed our confined water dives, and we were taught the skills 
that we would have to complete in the ocean at Kaikoura to gain our PADI certifications. The next two days 
we were meant to go to Kaikoura to complete the open water part of our course, but unfortunately where 
we were planning to dive had been stirred up in the swell the day before and we weren’t able to go there 
to dive. Due to this last minute change we decided to head to Lake Taylor instead for a day of snorkeling 
where the students in our class who weren’t doing the scuba diving could complete their snorkeling as-
sessment. The following week we made a day trip to Kaikoura so we were able to complete half of our open 
water dives, with the other half planned to be completed on another day trip next term.

20
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Head student summary for Term 1

Term one has seen many exciting projects get underway in the Arts and Cultural side of Hurunui College, 
and it’s been awesome to see the involvement of our students throughout. 

This term saw the whole school Mihi whatatau welcoming a number of new students and teachers into our 
school. It was great to see all of our students partaking in the haka showing the immense pride they have for 
our school. This term also saw auditions get underway for our school production of the Addams Family, 
rehearsals are now in full swing as our students have started preparing for our performance on the 23rd, 
24th and 25th of June in Term 2. Our cast is working really hard to make this performance amazing so it 
would be great if we got three big audiences full of community and family members! So if you are keen on 
it, keep an eye out for tickets when they go on sale. This term has also seen a couple of our school bands 
prepare and write original songs ready for Rockquest on May 15th of Term 2. 
Our Art department has also been super busy creating backdrops for the Addams Family production this 
term, truly a full school project. Senior art students also had the opportunity to view the Van Gogh alive 
exhibition at the Christchurch Air force museum. Many of you may have also seen some of our art students 
exhibits at the Hawarden Show. We also had the privilege of the Ugly Shakespeare company visiting and 
performing to us on the 16th of March. 

Next term see’s the production commence and the bands involved in Rockquest perform, speeches and the 
annual school speech competition are scheduled. Next term also sees our NCEA music students perform at 
Rangiora New Life. Art in term 2 we will see the launch of a design a sign competition for the museum and 
the decorating of bags for cancer patients. 

It is so good to see our students getting so heavily involved in the Arts and Cultural side of our school as we 
are so lucky to have a mass amount of incredibly talented students and teachers providing us all with these 
cool opportunities this term! I am so excited to see what our students can do!! Get ready for a busy Term 2! 

Katie Gunn
Head student for Arts and Culture
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Sport

This has been a very busy term for sports at Hurunui College. It’s been great to see the enthusiasm from the 
students towards various sporting events that have taken place in the first term. 

We started off the term with our annual tabloid sports event on the 5th of February  with Mason house
taking the win. Next up we had our school swimming sports with the Y8-13 on 16th of February and the 
Y1-7 on the 19th of February. It was great to see the positive participation, although it would be great to 
see a few more secondary students competing next year. If you achieved well in swimming sports you were 
given the option to attend CCHS (Canterbury Country High School) swimming on the 2nd of March or 
HPSSA (Hurunui Primary Schools Sports Association) swimming for the junior school held on 10th of March. 

Also a few students who were successful in the 2020 school athletics were able to participate in the CCHS 
athletics on the 5th of March. Many of our students also took part in our school triathlon held on the 11th 
of March in both team and individual races. To top off such a busy term a group of 40 students will be 
heading to Oxford Area School  to participate in CASAfeast, a three day tournament where the students 
take part in various activities against other area schools in the Canterbury area. A big thanks to all the 
teachers and students for giving us these opportunities and making it possible for us to have a good time 
at school, I’m looking forward to what’s coming up next term.
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Hurunui College Triathlon

We held our annual school Triathlon on the 11th March, we had amazing participation by the whole school, 
with most primary students opting to do the individual race.  
The participants ran around the domain twice, the junior students then had to bike 2.5kms up Allandale Road 
and seniors up to the Masons Flat Garage, followed by juniors swimming 5 lengths and seniors 10 lengths. 
There was some great close racing with Sophie Thompson and Riley Abbott fighting for first place, which 
Sophie took out! 
Caleb Spencer also had a close finish with our very fit caretaker Russell McCallum, Caleb managed to pass 
Russell in the pool to take first place!
Well done to our staff team-Mr Ferguson, Mr Copplestone and Mr Kelly who cruised in 6 minutes ahead of the 
next senior team! 
Congratulations to everybody who joined in and took part, it is so great when students take these 
opportunities and give it their all.
I’d like to thank the parents who turned up to help marshal the course, your assistance is always so appreciated.
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Hurunui Primary Swimming 

33 students went up to Cheviot Area School pool on the 10th March for the Hurunui Primary Swimming 
Sports.  There was some really outstanding swimming on the day with Hurunui College students showing 
great RISE values. Jake Abbott, Lily Frost, Sinead Chisnall, Sophie Frost and Sophie Thompson were 
selected to swim at the Canterbury Swimming Champs by placing first in their events at Cheviot, 
congratulations on this achievement.

Canterbury Athletics

8 secondary students from Hurunui College were selected to compete at the Canterbury Athletics at 
Nga Puna Wai on the 16th and 20th March.Well done to all 8 students who represented Hurunui College 
at this event, there was some great results.
From this event 2 students Nikau Reti (High Jump) and Jimi Roper (Shot Put) made the South Island 
Athletic Championships which will be held on the 9th and 10th April. An outstanding achievement 
boys, Hurunui College congratulates you both for making this level of Athletics.

Canterbury Secondary Swimming

Luke Chisnall represented Hurunui College at the Canterbury Secondary Swimming Champs at Jellie Park 
on 31 March, he swam outstandingly well getting placed 6th in the Under 14 Freestyle event. 
Congratulations Luke. 



Canterbury Primary Schools Triathlon

What a day!  Perfect weather, picture perfect venue and great kids. I was proud to have six pupils 
participating in such a huge Multisport event. Pupils competed in their year groups against 2000+ year 5-8 
pupils from all over Canterbury.  Triathlon has become  a major event and is attracting so many pupils who 
are continuing after leaving school to compete regionally, nationally and globally.  This is just one example 
of how Hurunui College is looking beyond traditional NZ sports and providing an opportunity to compete in 
a modern and exciting sport that combine open water swimming, road cycling and running.
The swim leg was in chilly, (18C)  but crystal clear water of the Sparks family farm off South Eyre Road. Year 
5-7 swam approx 150m, with the year 8s covering closer to 200m. Following tough transitions competitors 
went on to cover either 5 or 10km ride and finished with a 2 or 3 km run, depending on their age group.  If 
any pupils are interested in competing in more Multisport come and ask at school. The new season for 
triathlons kicks off around November with duathlons continuing through the winter. The Canterbury 
Primary Schools Duathlon is coming up in August at Ruapuna Raceway. 

Well done to Quinn Anderson, Jake Abbott, Shae Kelly and Sophie, Hamish & Charlotte Thompson. Also a 
huge thank you to all the parents who gave their time and fuel to transport the pupils and also to help with 
the running of the event. 

The Primary Canterbury swimming champs were held at the Selwyn Aquatic Centre in Rolleston on 8 
April. Hurunui College had 4 students compete in this event, congratulations to these students for being 
selected and swimming exceptionally well. Lily Frost (Breaststroke), Jake Abbott (Freestyle & Backstroke), 
Sophie Frost (Breaststroke) and Sinead Chisnall (Backstroke).

Canterbury Primary Swimming
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Year 3/4 T-Ball

It was a stunning day by the time all the teams from 8 Hurunui Primary Schools had congregated at the 
Scargill Domain for the start of the Year 3/4 T-Ball day. Hurunui College fielded three mixed teams. It didn’t 
take long for the children to find their feet and soon we were seeing some really impressive hits off the “T”, 
fast running between bases and well coordinated fielding. The teams showed lots of support towards each 
other, encouraging and helping their team mates, which was so great to see. A special thanks to all the 
parents who offered and helped with transport, refereeing and sideline support! This is what really makes 
the day such a success.

South Island Athletics

Nikau Reti and Jimi Roper represented Hurunui College at the South Island Athletics, held at Nga Puna Wai 
in Christchurch on the 9th and 10th April. They both gained selection by coming top 6 in their events at the 
Canterbury Athletics in March. Jimi went through for Shot Put and Nikau for High Jump. Both boys should 
be very proud of themselves for reaching this level of Athletics, congratulations to you both.



Hurunui Duathlon

10 students went to Hanmer Springs on 17th 
March to compete in the Hurunui Zone 
Duathlon, it was a stunning day for racing that 
was held at the Dawson Reserve Grounds. 
Thankyou to the students that represented 
Hurunui College with pride on the day!

Friday Night Basketball

We entered 3 teams in the North Canterbury 
Friday Night basketball competition for term 1, 
the aim for Term 1 basketball is for students to 
be able to give basketball a go, improve their 
skills build confidence. The girls team tried a 
different version of basketball, which was 3 vs 3, 
half court- street style basketball, the idea is to 
try and encourage more female players into the 
sport with more court time. Thankyou to all the 
parents who volunteered to coach, manage and 
score on the night, it is much appreciated.
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